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Spacemodelling World Cup Finals
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ORGANIZER:
ARK V. M. Komarov, Hudovernikova 8,
1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
FAI EVENTS:
S4A (World Cup)
S6A (World Cup)
S7 (World Cup)
S8E/-p (World Cup)
S9A (World Cup)
S3A (Open International)
*None FAI events: Odd-roc (Show Program)
CONTEST RULES:
The competition will be held according to the present FAI rules and will be open for individuals with a valid FAI
sporting licence, as well as for teams (the teams shoudl be formed in groups of (up to) three persons per team at
the registration with no limitations concidering team members). Odd-roc and high power rocket flights will run in
coordination with the organizer. Scale judges will judge the entries in category S7. Expert jury members will judge
all entries in Odd-roc.
REWARDS:
The best individuals will be rewarded with sport trophies (diplomas and plaque “Dragons”), as well as the best
teams, which will recieve diplomas and V. M. Komarov memorial trophies. The Show Program will also be rewarded
with diplomas and plaque “Dragons”.
LAUNCHING SITE:
The competition will take place in Kamnik near Ljubljana. The launching site is situated aprox. 20 km from the
centre of town. See the locations of the main points on the map below.
PROTESTS:
Protests are possible in a one-hour period after each category in writing, along with a 35 € protest fee.
3rd PARTY INSURANCE:
All competitors and visitors can participate at their own risk. The organizer does not take any responsibility for
anykind of accident, damage or injury caused by models. All of the competitors take full responsibility for anykind
of accident, damage or injury caused by their models.
OFFICIAL LANGUAGE:
The official languages at the contest are Slovene and English.
FAI JURY:
Mr. Srdjan Pelagić (president), Serbia
Mrs. Vera Pavkova, Czech Republic
Mr. Jože Čuden, Slovenia
Mr. Anton Šijanec (reserve), Slovenia
RANGE SAFETY OFFICER:
Mr. Marjan Čuden, Slovenia
RANGE SAFETY OFFICER ASSISTANT:
Mr. Andrija Dućak, Serbia

SCALE JUDGES:
Mr. Nikola Cvjetićanin (president), Serbia
Mr. Stuart Lodge, Great Britain
Mr. Matevž Dular, Slovenia
CONTEST DIRECTOR:
Mr. Anton Šijanec, Slovenia
PRESIDENT OF THE ORGANISING COMMITEE:
Mr. Jože Čuden, Slovenia

CHECKING-IN:
All of the participants are kindly requested to announce the participations as soon as possible. For room
reservation, please contact the hotel directly to the addresses below (see under Accomodation).
ENTRY FEE AND OTHER COSTS:
- The entry fee for all competitors is 40€
- The entry fee for official supporters, observers or helpers is 15€
- The entry fee covers the cost of participation cards, organizing costs and other materials, trophies, diplomas and
gifts.
- The “Get together” party addmision fee is free of charge. Food and drinks will be available to purchase by each
individual. It will take place at the Terme Snovik complex on Saturday evening after the awarding ceremony.
- A warm meal will be available at the launching site each day (catering). We suggest, you order the meal at the
site. The price for a one day meal is 8€, the price for a meal both on Saturday and Sunday is 15€. You can order it
during the registration.
ACCOMODATION:
The accomodation is located at a popular 4 star thermal complex Terme Snovik. There are all types of accomodations available from double and single rooms to apartments for 2, 4 or 8 people, with or without food. You can
find the prices and other information on the official website (www.terme-snovik.si) or simply call them the
following number: 00386 (0)1 8344 100. If you have any problems, don’t hesitate to contact the organizer.
Approximate informative price check:
- Double room with breakfast: 45€/day/person (single use + 20%)
- Double room with half pension (breakfast and dinner): 54€/day (single use + 20%)
- Small apartment studio for 2 people - 69€/day
- Apartment for 4 people - 94€/day
- Apartment for 6 people - 133€/day
- Apartment for 8 people - 168€/day
- The tourist tax is 0,92€/day
- You can order breakfast for 7€/day
- You can order breakfast and dinner for 16€/day
PAYMENT:
- Entry fees and boarding costs are paid by cash to the organizer at the registration.
- Accomodation is paid at the reception at Terme Snovik.
ARRIVAL AND REGISTRATION:
The competitors that wish to compete in the S3A category must arrive to the launching site on Friday, October 11th
at 1pm, when the model registration starts. There you will recieve your starting number. The official registration and
paymet will take place at Terme Snovik.
The registration of all participants will take place at the Terme Snovik complex on Friday, October 11th, after 6pm.
See the location at http://www.terme-snovik.si/en/lokacija.php
GPS coordinates: 46˚13´36,2˝N, 14˚42´17,6˝E

Secretary of ARK Komarov:
Anton Šijanec

President of ARK Komarov:
Jože Čuden

YOU CAN CONTACT US BY:
Telephone: +386 41 737 672 - Jože Čuden (Mobile), +386 41 838 803 - Anton Šijanec (Mobile), +386 1 4790220 - Jože Čuden (Office),
Fax: +386 1 4790 230 - Jože Čuden (Office)
E-mail: joze.cuden@guest.arnes.si, anton.sijanec@guest.arnes.si

TIMETABLE OF THE 35th LJUBLJANA CUP
Friday, October 11th 2013
After 12.00 - arrival of competitors in category S3A, to the launching site
At 13.00 - model registration for category S3A and starting number delivery
13.00 - 18.00 - S3A flights (1st round: 90 minutes, 2ⁿd round: 75 minutes, 3rd round: 60 minutes) and Fly off
18.00 - 00.00 - arrival of competitors at the thermal complex Snovik for registration
21.00 - 22.00 - delivery of models for class S7
After 20.00 - welcome party at the registration hall
Untill 22.00 - possible free swimming at the thermal complex for Terme Snovik guests
Saturday, October 12th 2013
8.00 - departure to the launching site
8.40 - opening ceremony
8.50 - registration and payment of the entry fees for competitors that arrived on Saturday
9.00 - 9.30 - model registration for class S4. Registrations for other classes are open after the first category
9.30 - 12.30 - S4A flights (3x1 hour round)
12.45 - 15.45 - S9A flights (3x1 hour round)
16.00 - 18.15 - S6A flights (3x45 minute round)
18.30 - 19.00 - time reserved for Fly-offs
Until 22.00 - possible free swimming at the thermal complex for Terme Snovik guests and taking of the S7 scale
models
22.15 - prize giving ceremony in the Terme Snovik complex and “Get together” party (open end)
Sunday, October 13th 2013
8.00 - departure to the launching site
8.40 - registration and payment of the entry fees for competitors that arrived on Sunday
8.45 - 9.15 - model registration for classes S8E/-p and Show
9.15 - 12.15 - S8E/-p flights in groups
10.00 - 15.00 - S7 flights (2x2,5 hour rounds)
15.30 - 16.00 - time reserved for Fly-offs or reserve time
16.15 - prize giving ceremony
In case of bad weather or any other case, the organizer reserves the right to change the timetable at any
time!

